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However divergent opinions may
he as to the prohati'e course of stock
prices, there is one phase of the
market outlook on which a majority
of observers agree; that is, that the
volume of trading will probably re¬

main exceedingly email for a con-

Hiderable period. Yesterday the
total turnover was only 67,800
« -es, the lowest point to which
transactions have fallen this year.
Only 5,600 shares of railroad stocks
changed hands.a fraction of the
turnover in a single issue during an

active session. Nothing short of a

great disaster to the German arms

would be likely to arouse public in¬
terest in the market on an impor¬
tant scale In the near future. That
is evident from the stolidity with
which the market has received the
recent splendid war news, the ex¬

cellent report of the Steel Corpora¬
tion, radical tax proposals, and
other developments, adverse and
favorable, that ordinarily would
stimulate trading. To a certain ex¬

tent the dulness of the last few
weeks represents merely the season¬

al decline In dealings resulting
from the absence of many large
traders, but basically the trouble is
that none bat the professional
speculators show the slightest in¬
terest in the market. It Is not to
be expected that the public will pay
much attention to the market as

long as we have to look forward to
such things as heavier taxation.
Outside interest will be attracted
when we begin to see prospects of
reduced taxation.which means
when the end of the war is in sight
.but meanwhile people refuse to
bet on the victory that all are con¬
vinced will come in the end. It is
just as well that people have no in¬
clination to speculate at this time,
for a big speculation could not be
carried very far under present con¬
ditions without becoming dangerous.
Such a movement might easily be
followed by a market crisis of seri¬
ous proportions. It must be remem¬
bered that speculation must now be
conducted on call money, and a very
limited supply of that, and any
great expansion of market activity
would almost surely be followed by
a severe money squeeze.

Money and Credit
The New York Clearing House banks

increased their loans and discounts
$15,267.000 las* week to a total of
«4.394,524,000, according to the state¬
ment issued yesterday. Aggregate re¬
serves decreased $11,928,000. Surplus
reserves decreased $17,151,520 to $55,-
332,000. Net demand deposits of the
banks increased $39,522,000 to $3,615,-
041.000 during the week. At the cose
of business yesterday United States
government deposits with the Clearing
House banks aggregated $399,696,000,
against $424,563,000 the previous week.

Bask Acceptance*..Rates» yesterday
were unchanged, as follows:

Thirty Sixty NinetySpot de- ¿says, days. aaya.livery : Par cant. Per cent. Per cant
Eligible
member
banks-4A@4 4A@4Vfc 4A@4»/k

Eligible
non-mem¬
ber bank*.4>/4@4VB 4%@4A 4%@4A

I n eligible
bank bills.5'/4@4^ «V4@4^4 6</4@4%For deliury within thirty da.'s:

P«r cent.
Eligible member banks .*u/t
Eligible non-member banks.A%
Ineligible bank Wile.f

Discount Ratest.Th« following table
gives the current rates of the twelve
Federal Reserve banks on commercial
paper on all periods op to ninety day«.:

,-Maturity.-,

mí
8- ¡l° a«

!iia if if
. » m

: t?? : ? : *
Boston. 4 4% 4*4
New Tork.4 4% 4%
Philadelphia_4 4% 4**
Cleveland.. A\/A 4%4%
Richmond. 4% 56
Atlanta..4 4%4%
Chicago. 4-4% 6
8t Louis.4 4% 4S4
Minneapoll«.... 4 4% 5
Kansas City_4>/i 5'/« 5>/4
Dallas. .4 4% C
San Francisco.. 4 4% 4%
Bank Clearings. -Bank clearing« In

New York and other cities were as fol¬
lows:

Exchanges. Balances.
New Tort_$590 (T9 058 $60.461.068
Boston. 48.S46.&49 »6,410,111

flub-TVeasnry. . The bank» lost
S4.238.000 to the Sub-Trea»ury yester¬
day.
Silver..Bar silver in London was

48II, unchanged; New York. 99%c,"unchanged; Mexican dollars. 77c, un¬
changed.
London Money Batea.. LONDON,

Aug. 3..Money was unchanged at 3
vt-r cent. Discount rat<"<t were: Short
hills and three-month hills, 3 17-33 per
cent. Cold premiuerjH at Lisbon re¬
mained 1:30.00._w
The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
The volume of dealing In foreign ex¬

change continued to he relatively light
riuring the last week. No important
change in the general situation took
idac« and fluctuations In rates were

narrow. Exc/pt for the firmness of
<«*&«». th« eifert of the war news on

the exchange market win Imperceptible.
lY.trUta showed (omt weakness be¬

cause of the knowledge in banking cir-
rlep that efforts are being made to
stabilize the rates ©n Spain through the
negotiation of a loan. There is a grow¬
ing tendency of foreign exchange ex¬

perts to agree that the value of the
dollar in all neutral markets can be
Stabilized by the use of credits. Al¬
though there is no indication of an ex¬

tension of official activities In this di¬
rection at tiie present time, banker«
think it likely that the next move will
b« to ttraighten out the exchange sit-
un.tion with Switzerland und then per¬
haps with Iloliand and the Scanda-
navian countries.
The efforts of the Italian Institute, in

conjunction with the Federal Reserve
Board, to improve the value of the lira
in this market gained new success this
week, and the present rates on Italy are
the highest over a period of six months.
Check» yesterday moved from 8.00 to,
7.90. and cables from 7.99 to 7.89. For¬
eign exchange men who were long on
lira bills this week were unable to buy
new ones, as the Institute, through
which all orders must Ce placed, keeps
a close survey on all the bills out¬
standing.

If you calculate the cost of the dol¬
lar in terms of foreign money at parvalue .that is, if you were buying dol-
lars with pounds, marks or francs.its
value at the close of last week, as com¬
pared with a year ago, would be about
as follows: «

/.Cost of one dollar.>
Yesterday. Year ago.

In English money_$1.02 $1.02
In French money.... $1.10 1.11
In Dutch money...... .77 1.01
In Swiss money.78 .02
In Swedish money.... .80 .89
In Russian money_3.85 2-23
In Italian money_ 1.69 1.39
In Spanish money... .70 .83

Closing rates yesterday, compared
with a week ago, follow:

(Quoted dollars to the pound.)
Week

Yesterday, ago.
Sterling, demand..... .$4.7535 $4.75A
Sterling, sixty days_4.72% 4.72%
Sterling, cables .......14.7645 4.7645
Sterling, ninety days.. 4.71'/2 4.71!/j¡
(Quoted units to the do'lar.)

Francs, checks .5.71 5.71'/^
Francs, cables ...6.69% 5.69%
Lire, checks . 7.90 8.01
Lire, cables .7.89 8.00
Swiss, checks. 3.943-4 3.90
Swiss, cables .3.92% 3.92
(Quoted cents to the unit.)

Guilders, checks.52 .51%
Guilders, cables.52^4 .51A
Rubles, cables .13.00 13.00
Spain, checks .26.55 27.50
Spain, cables .26.65 27.60
Sweden, checks .35.80 35.45
Sweden, cables .35.95 35.60
Denmark, checks .31.40 31.10
Denmark, cables.31.55 31.30
Norway checks .31.60 31.55
Norway, cables .31.75 31.75
Argentine, checks ....«14.40 44.50
Argentine, cables .44l/2 44.60
India, rupees, check»..37^4 35%
India, rupees, cables..37^2 35.65
India rupees, cables
Reserve Bank rate.. .35.73 35.73
Below is given the current exchange

»alue of foreign money in dollar» and
cents, together with the intrinsic gold
parity, as calculated by the United
States Mint!

Current
exchange Intrinsic

value. value.
Pounds, sterling.$4.7535 $4.86%
Francs._0.17.5 0.19.3
Guilders .0.52 0.40.2
Rubles . 0.13 0.51.2
Lire, checks .0.11.39 0.19.3
Crowns (Denmark) ... 0.31.40 026.8
Crowns (Sweden) _0.35.70 026.8
The above ratos express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Ameri¬
can dollar. You buy an English pound
sterling at, say, $4.75oi>. The intrinsic
parity is $4.86% per pound. Thus you
say either that pounds are at a dis¬
count or that dollars are at a premium,
which Í3 owing to the fact that in Eng¬
land the demand for dollars with which
to settle accounts in this country is
greater than the demand in this coun¬
try for pounds with which to settle ac¬
counts in England.

.-s

$239,451,900 Liberty
Bond 4s Converted

N. Y. Federal Reserve Bank
Statistic» for Period Up

to August 1
The Federal Reserve Bank yesterday

announced that $239,451,900 of 4 per
cent Liberty bonds had been converted
into 4Vfe per cent bonds in this district
up to the end of July. The issues sur¬
rendered include converted bonds of
the fir«t i«su<» and the bo"H of 'h<> sec¬

ond Liberty Loan. The statistics made
public 3how tint, the holders of bonds
of large denomination have been more
quick to exercise their conversion privi¬
lege than the holders of the smaller
denominations. Following is a table
showing the record of conversion up
to July 31:

Total Surrendered
Issued, for conversion.

ROs. 1,831.847 133.978
100s. 992.874 79.435

liOOs. 141.624 16.877
l.Ono». 691,285 168 141
B.nno*. 11,349 2.666
10.000«. 16.715 4.499
Par amount.11,176 871.750 »239.461,900

In a statement accompanying the
figures the bank says: "It is hoped
that the hold^rr, of the smaller denom¬
inations, especially the 60s and 100s,
wi'l not neglect to exercise their right
of conversion during the summer, as
such right terminates definitely on No¬
vember 9, 1918."

Chicago's Discount Rate
Reserve Bank Raises Draft
Charge 5 Cents Per $1,000
CHICAGO, Aug. 8..The Federal Re¬

serve Bank of Chicago has announced
that transfer drafts or exchange on
other Federal Reserve cities and branch
cities will be accepted for immediate
availability in reserve account at 18
cents a $1,000 a day discount for the
time required for collecting the same.
The former rate was 10 cents a $1,000

a day discount. This rate affects onlythe purchase of transfer or exchange*
drafts when taken for immediate avail¬
ability es reherví. These drafts will
still be taken for deferred availability
at pur in the same manner as checks on
out of town member banks or other
transit ißem».

Prosperous West
Has Enough Money
For War Demands

!
The Large Consumption of
Goods Makes Trade Brisk

in Granger States

(Special Correspondtnc« of The Tribune)
CHICAGO, Aug. 3,.Business condi¬

tions throughout the Middle and West-
em states may bo summed up as gen-
eraily {satisfactory. Crop conditions
are fairly good, though some grains are

a little backward. Wheat is moving
somewhat earlier than usual. Of
course, this part of the country, like
the rest of the United Stetes, has felt
the financial drain of the war, though
probably less than some districts. But
thanks to the prosperous condition of
the granger states during the last four
or five years, they have been placed in
a position where they can meet the de¬
mands upon them with relative ease.

Economy that has been so persistent¬
ly preached by the Federal authorities
as a war necessity has in a way In¬
creased business rBther than decreased
it. There is an absence of large or¬
ders and big individual lines of buying,
but this has distributed consumption
more evenly and caused little change
in the total shipments.
The Bales of Chicago wholesale dry-

goods companies approximate $200,-
000,000 a year. It is believed that busi¬
ness now being contracted for by these
firms will make the total for the com¬

ing season, fall and winter $300,000,000.
From all parts of the* West managers

of the Chicago wholesale drygoods
firms report good trade. Only one or
two districts will 6how sales less than
last year. One of these is Montana,
where there has been too much dry
weather and the crops will be materi-
ally off, lessening in ratio all pur-
chases. There is just a little district
shading of cotton in some parts of
Texas, but crops as a whole are good
in that state, and its purchases will be
above last year.

War Affected Import Trade
The war has prevented importation

of a great many lines of goods, but sub¬
stitutes are being rushed forward, so
that the total sales will bo ahead of
previous seasons, because many of
these substitutes are being bought In
larger quantities than were the goods
for which they were substituted. For
example, very little linen is being im¬
ported now, and as a result the demand
for cotton goods has increased.

In the mining countries business is
booming.that is, wherever coal, sil¬
ver, copper and every other mineral
except gold are being mined. Mining
districts are heavy spending districts.
The one thing that is back is gold.
Gold is cheapest of all metals to-day in
tbe West. Its price is so low com¬
paratively that mines in some instances
are lying idle because they cannot get
miners to work at the wages they can
afford to pay. Gold mine owners can¬
not compete with the high prices paid
by silver and copper mines for labor.
Many of the mines in the Deadwood
district working low grade ore are idle,
and this reflects or affects the business
conditions of the territory. On the
other hand, most of the manufacturing
towns are buying heavily for fall andwinter.

Collections are reported as entirelysatisfactory, though the high cost ofgoods requires bigger payments, butthe retailer, in turn, maintains theratio by higher prices. It is a fact,however, that retail merchants through¬out the West who have goods stockedin large amounts are offering bargainsto the public and are selling their
wares in many cases at less than theycould be bought for now. Of course,when their whole stock is used up thebargains must cease. In this way theretailer is often doing better, compara¬tively, than the mail order house, be¬
cause the mail order house must chargethe current prices.

High Money No Restriction
High money rate9 have had no effect

on purchases of goods by retailers, be¬
cause the heavier the sales and thehigher the prices the more interest the
merchant can and is ready to pay, andif the rate does not exceed 6 per cent,
as it docs not in most of the big buyingWest, the more money a retailer bor¬
rows the more he makes.
Wholesale drygoods trade has lost

heavily in the draft of travelling sales¬
men. One of the big Chicago drygoodswholesale firearms had its force deplet¬ed by 1,300 through draft and enlist¬
ment. The manager of one of the oldest
and largest mail order houses in Chi¬
cago says that business this year will be
ahead of last year.just how much hedoes not indicate in figures. The two
largest Chicnro mail order houses last
year did about $250,000,000 worth ofbusiness.something more than the
combined business of the wholesale
drygoods firms of this city. The mail
order increase, with the increase of thedrygoods firms of this city, should
mean a total business of between
$600,000,000 and $700,000,000 for bothclasses of merchandise.
The big business of the mail orderhouses will come from farmers or

other independent classes of the rural
population that will have cash to spare.Th:<- ""fir there will be more of this
cash than ever.

Frank O. W'etmore, president of theFirst National Bank, says that the de¬
mands for money are heavy, and he
looks for good business throughout the
West this year. He adds that he does'
not believe money rates will go above
6 per cent, and that increasing them
does not necessarily stop borrowing,but places a hardship on those who
must have money for their business
John J .¿JJtchcll, president of the Illi¬
nois Trust and Savings Bank, thinks
money has reached the top, regardlessof the great demands. Husiness
throughout the West, he says, is good.Banks have been drained by the gov¬
ernment, and he does not look for
much money to begin to como back
until December or January.

Oil Prospects at Taiwan
According to reports from the Mi¬

kado's realm, a party of oil expertsand navy men are at Taiwan and pros¬
pecting oil fields. Two promising
fields are «aid to have been discovered
and the government, it is understood,
will use as fuel for the Japanese
navy oil which may be developed there.
The Nippon Oil Company is aHsistingin the inveiitigution.

Federal Reserve Banks
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8..Gains of $6,700,000 In gold reserves and net

liquidation of $20,500,000 in earning assets, largely discounted bills, to¬

gether with substantial withdrawals of government deposits and further
gains In note circulation are Indicated by the Federal Reserve Board's
weeklj statement of the condition of the banks at the close of business
last nignt. The report shorws the following!

RESOURCES

Gold coin certificates in vault.
Gold settlement fund (F. R. Board).
Gold with foreign agencies.

August 2.
$408,470,000
623,119,000

9,696,000
Total goJd held by banks.

Gold with Federal Reserve agenta.
Gold redemption fund.

,_. $1,041,285,000
. 902,793,000

36,318,000

July 26.
$413,012.000
593,777,000
11,628,000

$1,028,417,000
910,420,000
35,363,000

Total gold reserves.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc.

$1,980.896.000 $1,974.200.000
54,022,000 55,129,000

Total reserves... $2,034,918,000
Bills discounted.members. $1,270,919,000
Bills bought in open market.~. 209,185,000

Total bills on hand. $1.480,104,000
United States government long term securities 36,237,000
United States governm't short term securities 17,573,000
All other earning assets. 101,000

$2,029,329.000
1,302,151,000
205,274,000

$1,507,425.000
40.090,000
16/922,000

103,000

Total earning assets.:..**: $1,534,015,000 $1,564.540,000
Uncollected items._.... 531,558,000 558,392,000

Five per cent redemption fund against Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank notes.
AM other resources...^.«.

496,000
10,551,000

701,000
12,441,000

Total resources-..... $4,111-538,000 $4,165,403,000
LIABILITIES

Capital paid in..^. $76,518,000 $76,441,000
Surplus . 1,134,000 1,134.000
Government deposits. 161,236,000 233,040,000
Due to member banks.Reserve account.... 1,423,532,000 1,435,196,000
Collection items. 390,911,000 401,186,000
Other deposits, including for*n rovt credits.. 114,718,000 111,840,000

Tetal rress deposits.;. $2,090.397.000 $2,181,262.000
Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation.. 1,906,465,000 1,870,835,000
Federal Reserve Bank notes in circulation,

net liability. 11,479,000 11,084,000
All other liabilities..._....... 25,545,000 24,647,000

Total liabilities. $4,111.538,000 $4,165,403,000
Ratio of gold reserves to net deposit and Federal Reserve note liabilities

combined 57.2 per cent. Week before,56.5 per cent.
Ratio of total reserves to net deposit and Federal Reserve note liabilities

combined 58.7 per cent. Week before,58.1 per cent.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
The weekly statement of Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as of July

26, compared with a week ago, follows:
RESOURCES

Gold coin and gold certiflcates:
Gold in vaults and settlement fund.
Gold with F. R. agent and in redemption
fund.F. R. notes....*...

Gold with foreign agencies...............

Total gold reserve.
Legal tender notes, silver certificates and

subsidiary coin.
Total reserve

Bills discounted and'bought!
Rediscounts and advances. Commercial

paper.
Rediscounts and advances.U. S. obli¬
gations.

Acceptances bought.
Totals

Investments:
United Stntes bonds and notes.

Ü. S. certificates of indebtedness purchased
from the banks with agreement to repur¬
chase in fifteen days.

Municipal warrants._.........-»

Totals .

Due from other Reserve banks.
Total resources.

LIABILITIES
Capital.Member banks' deposits (net).Non-member banks' deposits (net).Government deposits .Due to other Federal Reserve banks (net)..Due to War Finance Corporation.Federal Reserve notes (net).Foreign government accounts.Other liabilities.¿i-plus ..................

Total liabilities .
Federal Reserve notes outstanding.Against which there is deposited with FederalReserve agent:
Gold and lawful money.Commercial paper.

August 2.
$584,859,025
293,897,415

3,345,217

July 29.
$553,170,050
294,684,235

4,012,346

$882,410,104 $851,866,631

44,308,445 44,197,240

$926,410,104 $896,063,872

109,831.663 124,209,968

259,326,090
116.721,576

272,185,598
104,032,855

$485379,329 $500,428,422

5,519,630

50,520

$6,570,170

6,110,700

50,520

$5,161,220

$1,417.859,604 $1,401,653,515

$19,974,100
595,459,946

3,774,061
26,904,521
32,325,948

472,223
628,402,145
105,344,591

4,552,695
649,363

$19.967,350
642,267,410

3,460,336
7,538,227
3,706,077

620,438,990
100.164,361

3,461,397
649,363

$1,417,859,604 $1.401,653,515
673,198,240 664,354,660

279,022,815
485,879,329

279.859,235
500,428,422

New York Clearing House Banks
Tbe actual condition of the member banks, shown by the Clearing House

yesterday, with the changes from the preceding week, follows:
Changes.Loans, discounts, Investments.$4,394,524,000 Inc. $13,267,000Cash in vaults of Federal Reserve members.. 97,105,000 Dec. 3,087,000Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank. 515,359,000 Dec. 12,282,000Cash in vaults of state banks and trust co's.. 11,174,000 Dec. 123,000Reserve in depositories. 8,044,000 inc. 477,000*Net demand deposits.3,615.944,000 Inc. 39,522,000Net time deposits. 162.838.C00 Inc. 418,000Circulation .A. 35,786,000 Dec. 1,167,000Aggregate reserve. 534,577,000 Dec 11,928.000Excess reserve. 55,232,000 Dec. 17,151,520

'United States deposits deducted, $399,696,000.

Relevant Comment
i

Gold Producers to Confer
A conference of representatives of

leading American gold producing in¬
teresta is to be held at Reno. Nev.,
August IS, 14 and 15 to consider the
present condition of the industry. Con¬
sideration will be given to remedial
measures for meeting operating costs,which have risen more than 60 per
cent since the war began.

Mexican Petroleum Report
The annual report of the Mexican

Petroleum Company, covering 1917 op¬erations, will be issued to the stock¬
holders to-morrow. It 'a reported in
Wall Street that the report will show
between $10 and $11 a share earned
on the common stock after heavycharges for depreciation.

The Odd Lot Market
According to,a market authority, oddlot activity in stocks last week re-

fleeted in much lesser degree the al¬most stagnant condition of the gérerailist. This was due. it is asserted, tothe continued investment demand fromthe small investor. There was about25 per cent more buyers of small lotsthan sellers. Buying orders airainaveraged slightly larger than Bellingexecutions.

Sweden to Stop Distillers
After October .1 next Bpirituous

liquor will be scarce in Sweden. All
potatoes and grain in that country are
needed for food, and the governmenthas forbidden all spirit manufactureafter the date given. Wino merchantsand restaurants will have to dependupon importations» for supply, as the
reserve stock is small. *

Higher Pay, Less Work
Henequén production in Yucatan willbe only about 1)00,000 bales this year,it is estiniated. Last year the cropamounted to 1,000,000 bale« of fibre.Labor is hard to get, as plantationworkers now get so much more in

wages that pay for two or three dayswill support a person a week.

Nation Must Shiver Because the
Coal Mining Industry Has Been

Hamstrung by Political Control
Trade Authority Says That Operators, Demoralized by Contact

With the "Political Way of Thinking," Are Relying Too
Much on Exhortation to Get the Fuel That Is Need¬

ed to Avert a Disaster.Demands Growing
Constantly, While Output Fails to

Keep Up With Minimuni
Schedule

By George H. Cushing,
Editor of The Black Diamond
ONE of the big handicaps to the

coal trade is that it has become
maudlin under the influence of

I political control. I do not say, under-'
stand, that any member of the fuel ad-
ministration is playing politics. I do
not even say that any politician is in-
terfering with the fuel administration
.although they tried to. It isn't that.
It is the fact that coal men have lost
their perspective by being thrown in
close contact with the political way of
thinking.

It all started innocently. When the
politicians.Mr. Lane, Governor Fort,
Mr. Garfield and the rest-first came in
contact with coal they knew nothing
about the subject. They couldn't talk
coal to coal men lest they make fools of
themselves. They avoided the mistake
of an Illinois politician who had been
reading the riot act to coal men for six
weeks and then asked one of them what
he meant by "mine run" coal. They
saw then that he was bluffing, and
walked away and left him. Washing-
ton didn't duplicate that'mistake. -The
Washington politicians didn't talk coal.
They talked patriotism. And they kept
this up for several months. It became
sickening after a while. In the mean¬

while the coal men had gained their
point of view.
The politicians had talked about pro-

tecting the householders. The coal men
gathered from this that the ultimate
consumer was the sacred white cow of
Washington who must be saved, no

matter what happened to the army.
Washington politicians talked about

not antagonizing labor. The operators
counted 750,000 noses in the mines and
decided what should be done there to
please Washington.

Mr. Lane and Mr. Garfield didn't in¬
tend to be taken that way. They
merely mentioned these things because,
at first, they didn't dare talk about any
other phase of the business lest they
display their ignorance. After awhile
Mr. Garfield got around to a point
¡where he could really talk coal. He had
brushed up on the information he had
twelve or fifteen years ago, and could
talk coal fairly»-ell. But the coal men

wouldn't gossip with him. They had
picked up a new lingo and insisted upon
using every word in this strange, weird
vocabulary.
The result is something approaching

a national disaster. Wo are now at a

point where the world is short of coal
and has turned to America to get it.
Uncle Sam has been backed up against
the wall. He must produce the coal or

something serious is going to happen.

Up to Miners,
Uncle Sam Says

And, when you come down to the
point of it, the railroads have improved
until they can carry all the coal that
can bo turned out. The operators have
the mines to produce far more coal.
But the miners aren't working. Thus,
Uncle Sam, with his back to the wall, is
looking at the miners, saying, "It is
up to you."

Five years ago, confronted by a sim¬
ilar situation, the coal operators would
have been at the mines doing some

plain talking.which I shall not repeat
here out of respect for the sensibilities
of the readers. But to-day. The op¬
erators are actually'organizing a stump
speaking campaign and are combing the
earth for thrillers who can lay on the
"sob stuff" and palaver. They are or¬

ganizing this sort of work the way an
oldtime political boss would get to¬
gether a machine. Everywhere there
are committees and captains, lieuten¬
ants, and so on. The coal trado is
maudlin.
At another time this would be funny.

To-day it is terribly serious. For in¬
stance:

Every operator, jobber and retailer
got the impression that the householder
hud to be protected. If he wasn't there
might be more pressure on the Con¬
gressmen, the same as there was last
year. Another Congressional assault
might finally dislodge Mr. Garfield from
his job And if that happened there
would be only one other possible step
the government would seize the mines.
The President has that right All he
has to do is to exercise it

Coal men fear that. They do not
want to operate their mines. It is too
hard work. So they are not hanging o.i
for selfish reasons. But some of them
have been through "mine squeezes"
when the hole in the ground closes be¬
cause something wrong was done. All
the others have heard about it, Every
operntor is deathly afraid of his own
mine. lie would like to pass it on to
some one else to run. But if he did the
"squeeze" would come. That would
loso the nation, one, two or five thou¬
sand tons of coul a day. The operators

want to keep their mines to keep the
experimenting politicians out.

So, to stop political pressure on Con¬
gress, the coal men have tried to take
care of the householder.
On anthracite they bave "acknowl¬

edged"-.not accepted. the orders.
Every one wants anthracite. Rela¬
tively few will get it. Still, those who
have "acknowledgments" are clinging
to them as though they were something
precious. In many states they will
mean nothing more tbaa a bitter dis¬
appointment.
Those who wer« willing to take bitu¬

minous and pay for it have received
their coal. They are out of the way.
Those who want coal, but have nol

the money to pay, have had their or
ders accepted to be filled later.

I asked one county fuel administra
tor what percentage of the retail coa
had been delivered. He looked up hi
reports from retailers and found tha
those for April had not yet been sent It
He didn't know. No one does. Bui
comparing this year with the norme
year, I am safe in saying that by Ot
tober 15 fully 65 per cent of nes
winter's house coal will have been d«
livered. That puts them practically oc
of the way.

It is not so with the users of steal
coal. The non-essential factory, e
called, has been warned that in time c

shortage he will get only what is lei
after all others have been satisfie
Such factory owners are not fool
They knew that the time to get coal f<
next winter was during the summe
when it was to be had. (I am n
speaking of the East here, but of tl
country as a whole.) They bought ai
stored when they cûuld.

Looked to Garfield
For Fuel Supply
The railroads, if the country i«

be in a Bafe position next wint
should have stored at least half a mi
ion tons of coal a day during the su
mer. That would have given them c<
next winter. Also, instead of usi
railroad cars to haul railroad coal, tl
could have been used to haul comm
ctal coal. I get reports every day in
almost every part of the country.
the railroads have stored any la:
amounts of coal I have not heard of
I put 5,000,000 tons as the outside lir
And so it would be possible to

through the list. Those who have b
designated as "essential users" of c
and who have been guaranteed a
supply have lost interest in the e
question. They have turned the jot
supplying them over to Mr. Garfi
saying "let Harry do it."

Mr. Garfield did not intend it 1
way. He was merely preparing
some emergency which might o
later. He was merely instructingsubordinates beforehand what to
when they ran into an emergeThese essential coal users looked u
it as a declaration in psternalism,unburdened themselves of the
question to the almost completedoing of Mr. Garfield.
With these facts in mind, it isvious that the country has drifted

another muddle. The householdeplease read this in the sense it i:tended.have been given more
than, under the circumstances,should have. In a vast majorit
cases the luxury of too many r<heated to too great a temperaturein no sense be modified. The railr
spent so much time begging f
preferred prico they are practiwithout coal reserves, and mustcoal next winter when others si
be getting it. Non-essential phave been oversupplied merely be<
essential plants would not take
when they could get it. (In the
die West I know of greenhouses \
already have a full year's supply.day makers of pleasure automobil
Michigan are getting stocked u
coal because munitions plants ii
West are not buying). And ,.»<
r.'ory runs.

Meanwhile, the whole counti
brought face to face with an en
new situation. "The London E
mist" has just printed e star«
that the army has been forced '(
75,000 miners to the colors. Thi
strip England of 20,000,000 toi
possib'e coal production. It will
England in a position where sh
barely meet her home deman<
supply France. That throws
virtually upon America as the
remaining source of coal supply,is an obligation we dare notWe did it once, and the result
grave disaster. We dare not
again.

Also, the South American crc
have to be harvested next wint
will have to be moved to tid<
America must supply the coal fi
movement or ship the food itsel
thi» country. We may choose b

going without the eoal or « B0{larger quantity of food.
These demands are new. Tfe. rsiroads did not know about them wh«they neglected storage. The protect«industries did not know about the:when they let slip this summer tlopportunity to buy eoal. Indeed, th

new demand makes a bad situation i
most hopeless.
Production Shortage
200.000 Tons Daily
Then there is m new demand tn

home. As more of oar boys goFrance they must have more flghtlt
material to work with. This meat
more factory activity »nd more cot
Every man who comes out of Mr. Ga
field's office speaks of some new dt
mand for coal which has Just come ii
The pressure is becoming so great
is maddening.

In a frantic effort to make Ü
credits equal the debits Mr. Noyes, t
the fuel administration. Is asking tl
people to save coal. One industr
after another that never did and jieri
will use much coal walks in and volm
tarily agrees to get along with hi
what it used to have. In the raesr
while.I am repeating now the report
carried to me by engineers who h
vestigated for me.factory owners we
are on government work say»
"Why should I save eoal T The gw

crament gives me all I want. And
pays the bill, too."

If this waste could be «topped tt
greater part ef the threatened ahorl
age would disappear.

I want to avoid, if possible, tmmrt t
long rows of figures which never mes

much, anyway. Rut I do want to mal
one comparison in numerals.

If we take the American coal trail*
as it stood on the last of Jane, frei
and clear of any increase in denaid
from home sources swics and also frw
and clear of any new foreign demaíi
we had" to produce 2,400,000 tom cl
coal every day for a full year to Brotó
a shortage.

In only one week since April 1 kai
the actual production of cos! eenalW
2,200,000 tons.
Thus, every day we have fallet

short of indicated demard by at leu!
200,000 tons of coal. On the averts
the loss has been nearer to 400,0«
tons a day.
Meanwhile, the demand has hen

growing faster than the production
Anv one c"" !ti <-s-~ -.'

said, see where this is going te le»¿
Our essential work stands to anfiel
terribly.
The insistent call is for more ani

more production of coal. Yet the pre-
duction committees were not appointed
until eariy in June. They bars net
yet agreeu upon .. ¿..v,
the discussion of a programme bai
been so f8r tinctured by that miaemí
of political thought which pervadt!
Washington. Coal men are not fig!1*'
ing the way I knew, from long expt
rience among them, that they bio*
how to fight. They are working wi|thoods on and their hand* tied. Stife
it is no one's fault in particular, ¡j
is the result of what I. for want a
a better expression, call the politic».
influence, that intangible eomethitj
which makes natural men unnatural
that makes them strut when they tal*'
that makes t'rera walk stiff-legeed a»
use Shakespearian language like baa
acton, of a long forgotten school.
-.-.

Venezuelan Revenue»
Venezuelan revenues for the nK*'

vear to end with June, 1919, mil to»'
$8,629.800, it is estimated. Custeiw
and consulate receipts are f'Pur!1<'J!¿f 3 555 250. cigarette taxes at $1 06Jgand the salt monopoly at $1.061^
also. These are the largest three re¬

ceipt sources.

CorrespondenceInvited
We invite correspondence en ÚW

market commitment* and «" tn"

vestment mbjectt. Frequent ana¬

lytical reports issued and moijc
gratis. Special ivref/j cotton I*
ter and ¡rain revira» **"< *rbWI
'»quest.

F, W, Warner & Co»
Members .V#u> York Sfo>* Bxehan«*

Thonr Itr.m«! !505.
_

C. W. POPC & CO;
Our weekly Market Letters prejjeach week the facts as we ice w

concerning the investment pns"
of the Sound Unlisted issues

This letter is sent free on req» ¿
Information of this class WIM **

help to you. Write us today ««"».,
will send the letter on trial for."
months. ,

No Margin Business Accept
We Invite I'enona! Inqiti'V-

25 Broad St. New York Û0


